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Candidates Express Views,
Await Tuesday's Ballot
Third quarter Sophomore McCul·
Tarry Oifton a nd Mick Barrus tral will force its student governare th e candidates running for the ·m ent to move to a two house loch, who is a member of Mont·
posision of SGA vice president. system with the SGA as the up- gomery's dorm council and IK's,
Run ning for the two open seats on per house.
feels tha t no revision is necessary.
the Honor Council are Kert Eng" Given two years of well or"Since the present code wa s put
lish, P atrick McCulloch , P at Ha n- ganized leadership the Student into effect on Sept. 30, 1960, I
lon , and Ruth Fl'iebus. Election Planning Council could possibly feel that it has not yet be-en g i ven
will be Tuesday, May 4 in the become the lower house," Barrus a fair test. The only weak pofri,t
CUB from 8 a .m to .S p .m.
said. The SGA vice president is r can see in the code is that the
Mjss Clifton believes that the chairman of the Planning Council. cases that are appealed should be
first job of the new vice p1·esident
"As it stands now t he present reviewed by the council, not the
is to get the office back working SGA Council. T think, has to Studen t Faculty Judiciary Com•
d fic iently again.
ha ndle too many trivial things to mittee. The code as a whole is a
"A thorough follow through of make it effective, " Barrus said. good one and has been approved
all activities innovated since the
Because-of the expandmg of the by the studen ts , so it should
beginning of this adm inistration is Umon Board and the Student Un- sta·id " McCulloch said .
ion building there are unlimited 1 ' • '
imperative." Miss Clifton said.
•
•
Miss Fnebus, a third quarter
"If elected I wi ll base my things that can be done to further
wo rk on the formula: C()·Ope ra- the social intellectual life of the sophomore. and a member . of . the
tjon 1>lns Communica.tion equals campus, Barrus said. With the Central Smgers, the Pu bhcahoJ\S
Co·ordina,tion,''
Miss
Cl.i[t-011 expanding oprortunities for activi- Board, Sigma Mu Epsilon , and
ties it may bring about the need an SGA .representati ve, feels thai
saicl.
Am ong the offices and organi- for some revision of the Union no rev1s10n is necessary.
zations that Miss Clifton has be- Board and possibly the hiring of
The main point of agitation for
longed to and worked in are the a full time program director, he the r eform of the Honor Code JS
Student Faculty Planning and Co· said.
in section A and what the stu·
ordinating Boar d of whi ch she was
" I have look e d into what the dents call " double jeopardy," s aid
secretary, Kappa Delta P i, sec- forrnH vice president has p L:m· Miss J::r< iebus. Under this section
HONOR COUNCIL CANDIDATES gath er b efor e vieing· for
r etary of t he R a dio and ·Te levision n ed and tried to carry out and the Honor Council is allowed to
the two open posit ions. From left, back row, a.re Curt E nglish
Guild. Secretary-Treasurer of Al- , I wiIJ definitely try to see tha1t try, and if found guilty , punish
a.nd Ruth Friebus . Front row, from left, a.re Pa.t J\:lcCullough :rnd
pha Psi Omega, and a m ember these ideas m ierit careful con- students for unlawful acts either
\
Pat Hanlon. One ma n and one w om an \Vi ll be eiect~d and will
of the Student Council of Eastern side ration," Barrus said.
on or off the campus even if they;
~n·e until spring. quart~r 1962. Honor Council elect.ions will be
Oregon College .
P resident of E lwood and Mont- m ay have been tried for the s ame
Ma.y 2.
Banus believes a nd advocates gomery, a member of Honor Coun- offense by a court off the campus.
tha t eventually the size of Cen- cil , t\'v·o years on the Union Board,
''To me this makes explicit
Rnd Crier Sports Editor and As- ~nse. Why shouldn't the oollege
sista nt Sports Editor are some of hold its students responsible fol'
the positions that Barrus has held their actions? we not only have
at Central .
the reputa.tion of OUl' school t-0
Each of the four students run- uphold, but alS'o the spirit <>f
ning for the vaca nt seats on -t he co-operation and good will witll
Tentative a rrange m ents have
Ho110r Council wer e asked if they the town that is onr host while
been mad.e by the SGA council
fe lt that any revision was neces- we are here at school," l\liss
to bring entertainers from San ·
sary in the Honor Code under Frtebus said.
Frnncisco' s hungry i· to Central' s ,
which the Honor Council operates.
Kert English , a third quarter
c ampus eit.h er May 24 or J5, Gai·y j
If so they were to e xplain their sophomore a member of the Hous·
Stainbrook , acting vice president,
proposed revision and why they ing Committee and one time vice
sa id.
would like to see the revision president of Whitney Hall.
The t wo hour program w ill conmade. If they felt that no reThe Honor code shoulrt be
sist of thre2 a cts featur iP.g folk
vision was necessa r y , why not. reformed so th at students would
music by Stan Wi lson's group, jaz?
Miss Hanlon, a t hird quarter not be tried by H onor Council for
by either Noris or Spurling . a nd
sophomore and a m ember of 1 act.. ol'f : ca1~pus that do not con·
/·comedy by Wick and Brand.
Spurs, Alpha Psi Omega , and the c.ern Cenmal.
· · Prices of the concert have yet
Hyakem staff, felt that no rewis" Seemingly Honor Council pres·
:to be decided by the SGA counc il.
ion
was
necessary.
ently
acts
a governing body
There is a possibility tha t the con"l feel that tJ1e newly revised quite above · the law of our na·
cert w ill be free to the students,
Hono1· Coun cil Code , wi1ieh' went , tiPn, but ob:vfousJy p ertaining to
Curt Pickett, . SGA president, sa\d.
.i nto effect fall quarter of this Central students. Being an Amer·
"An estimate will b e taken of
year, provides a n adequat.e /::ocle ican citizen at.tending· a state sup·
1he number of students i nterest~d
of conduct neither too strict 11.or ported institution, I can see no
~n · the hungry i ·performance so
too liberal for the' college sttl.- j n2cessi1,y for being responsible to
that if approxim ately 900 students
dent on our cadnpus.
u bocty not formula ted by the
:wish to attend, the concert can
"New problems will constantly : state.
THROWING THEIR hats int-0 the ring fo r the vacant SGA
be held in the a ud itorium," Pickbe referred to the council, but
I feel our students, just as stuvice pr esidenc~r are Mick Barrus, left, a nd Tarry Clifton, right .
ett said.
the addition of more de tailed off- dents on many other such camOne of these candidates will be select ed cluring SGA and Honor
.. \V.e U1ink the hungry i wouldn't
enses to th2 code would only com- puses, should be responsible, in
Council elections J\Iay 2. Two positions on tJte Honor Council,
send out ta le nt that wasn't of l1igh
pli cate and make unfair the press- the manner of every adult, to the:
on e man aml one woman, will a lso be fill e-0. in this election.
caliber because of the reputation
ure put before the coun cil," Han- laws set up by the adult governit has to uphold.
(Photo by Jim Ide)
lon said.
ment of our country, E nglish said.
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.SGA Secures ·Veep Hopefuls Speak .
Voriety
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purs Rout 30 ,Frosh Coeds;
I

.

· Th <: sound of the Spur tappi11,g The Spur constitution, unifor m s, sidered .
song awakened 30 frosh coeds a t conventions a nd s inging will be
r• a.m. yesterday. These coeds discussion topics . Before being
lJte new me mbers of Spurs, sopho- accepte d as Spurs , the tappees
niore wom en 's service honorary. must pass a constitution test aaNew Spurs i n cl u de: Joyce' ministered by the n ewly elected .
Bishop, Myrna
Brown, Hel en jun ior a dviser, Bunny Cahill.
After a fire, delayed equi pment
Chr istia nson , Marilyn Cliff, CathNew Spurs will be introduced shipm ents, months of remocleling ,
erine Dre bick , Kar en Flam, Shari- a t the Mother's Weekend program . a11d e ven re-rem odeling, t he CUB
J:yn Hoard. Marcia L a ndeau , Alice F ormal initia tion will be sched- snack bar opened
Wedn esda y,
Lord, J udy Meier, Lynn Mortimer, uled la ter in the quarter.
April 26 at 10 a .m. Ser ving free
Judy P ea, P hoebe Tashi kiyo, ArEach spring 30 coeds .are coffee a nd doughnuts, t he snack
Jene Tveter, Ja net Willia ms , Polly chos211 to r eplace the outgoing bar staff helped Central students
Davison.
Spurs . The outgoi ng Spurs then celebrate the occasion .
From Monday t o Thursday, the
Others a r e : Sandra B·enne tt. a ssume inactive status.
Frances Jacques, P a t J ohnson ,
To be eligible for m embership snack bar will open at 8 :30 a. m .
Diane Wisman, Pat Koch, Nancy in Spurs, a coed m ust have a a nd close at 10 p. m . On Fridays
Wyant. Wiston Thomsen, Kar en minimum 2.5 gpa. Sacrifice, p a- it will open a t 8 :30 a .m . and close
Marshall, Sue Bartley, Dia ne N it- triotism, -under standing, respons i- its doors at midnight. On Satur~ 1a, Sandra LaRue , Barb Woodring , . bility, a nd service- the Spur let- days the snack bar will open a t
Charlotte Wright, Paulette E lling- ter s- constitute t he basis for se- noon a nd close at midnight. Tt
lection.
Recommendat ions from will open at noon and close a t
i.,en.
fa culty mem bers ar e also con- 11 p .m. on Sunda ys.
After be ing routed out of bed,
"The se hours are purely experithe Spurs we re given t heir pledge
mental," Mrs . Olive Schnebly, CLe
ader
Cancels
Co-Rec
ribbons a nd led t o a Commons
UB director, said.
breakfast with their Spur big
The re will be no Co-Recrea "These hour s, especially the <!. V·
sisters. T he coeds must wear a tion to1norrow, 1\'I1·s. Helen Mc- ening hours, will depend upon the
Spur aroun.d their a nkle for one Cabe, rec1·ea.tlon director, sa.icl. use of the snack bar," she said.
week .
The facilities a.£ the pa.vi.lion will
The effect of dormitory vending
Old Spurs will conduct a series be used inst.ea.cl by high school machines wi.Jl also have to be
of mee tings next week to fam il- stuclent.s participating in sports considered in establishing future
iariz·e the tappees with Spurs . d ay.
hours. she com mented.

I

I

ewe

Snack Bar
Greets Sweecians

AT LAST! Sw eecy students a.re fin ally able to i·elax in their
old habitat, the CUB. The CUB opened its cloors on '1Vednesda-y
after being closed sin ce las t summer. Celebrating th e opening,
from left, a re Dr. T . D. Stin son, cl ean of men; Mrs. Esta. Young,
snackbar mana.ger ; l\:lrs. Olive Schnebly, CUB clirootor; Curt
Pickett. SGA presiden t; P err.v Mi te.h ell, acti ng college vresiclen t.
(Photo by Jim Ide)
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Miss CWC Contest Needs
Voting, Manager Changes
The concept of Miss ewe, an attractive coed who serves as
.campus hostess, needs rejuvenation: Under the present sys~e.m,
the symbolic hostess of the college 1s useless. The ~ast two Miss
CW-Cs have proved ineffective . . . one is no longer m school, the
other was poorly managed.
.
.
The decline of the Miss CWC idea can be attnbuted to tv;ro
factors : Campus apathy and poor management. The new proposa l of a judging committee chosing five finalists and the student
body selecting Miss CWC should cure c_ampus •apathy. The .s~u
dents' vote will be the final decision, not just a part of the dec1s10n
as in the past.
.
One manager of Miss CWC has proven unsi::tisfactorY:. One
man does · not have the time to devote to arrangmg speakmg engagements, attending receptions with Miss CWC and planning off
campus appearances.
·
.
Central needs a hostess, but one that appears a maximum number of times during the year. Thus, the proposal to be considered
by SGA next Monday, the proposal to hand management of Miss
ewe to the Intercollegiate Knights is a sound one. The newly
fotnled Knights have the spirit and energy of a beginning group.
This spirit can be concentrated on making Miss CWC an effective
symbol. Group management will pool the ideas of over 20 persons,
each can make sure that Miss ewe appears before the public.
Managing Miss CWC will bring honor to the Knights. They
will push Miss CWC not only to publicize the campus, but their
group as well. Prestige is an imP?rtant .asset t~ a new group, .management of Miss ewe would brmg this prestige to the Kmghts.
Group management of the college hostess has proven effective on
other campuses, Central should not be an exception.
All Centralites should preview the candidates at the Miss CWC
pageant on May 3 and select their favorite on May 4 . Then, the
campus should back Intercollegiate Knights in a bid to again make
~.is!> ewe symbolic of Central.
JH

C ouncil Capsule

400 Bo·oks

Change Hand
At Exchange

\

Students seemed to be satisfied
with the results of the SGA book
exchange, approximately 650 books
were on sale, 400 were sold. The
others were returned to the students, Curtis Pickett, SGA president said todsi.y.
.
"The cost of running the book
exchange was kept to a minimum ," Pickett said. "It cost $100
less to operate than in previous
years," he added .
Faster service was given to the
students when they looked for
their. owri books, ·and did not have
to stand in line, Pickett explained.
"The price of the used books
were set by the students themselves," Pickett said. "Generally
it was halfway between the price
offered by , the bookstore when
buying, and the price asked when
selling. This gave all the students
a chance to . benefit from the book
exchange, " he. added.
"We wish to thank Terry Laughery and his committee for the
fine job of handling of the book
exchange," Pickett said.
Our plan is to operate summer
One dedicated group on Central's campus, the KCAT radio staff, session as well as the regular
breathed ·a sigh of relief when their requested di:·eam, a FM radio te'r m . "It will be in ·the base.s tation, was approved and subsidized with SGA -funds at the Mon- ment -of . the CUB again in the
. 'day .night Council m eeting.
-The present comparative lack of FM receivers was felt to be future, he said.
"Th.e book exchange is sure to
·,.only a temporarry block by the council. With the influx of fresh' men each fall who are aware that .the campus does have an FM be more successful next quarter.
. .
'
.
'radio station, ampJe "listening machines" are bound to occur if ·the Lack of advertising and inconvenAll, applications and letters of . Jennie Moore Memorial Schot.
.. quiility of the program~ ,now being offered by th~ station continues. ient location hampered the sale
recommendation for scholarships arship- jlUlior or senior in teach·
A varied, high quality program of news, music and student pro- this time," Pickett explained.
are "due in the Office of Educa- ing; $100.
duced programs has been offered by KCAT for several years but
unfortunately the difficulties of a closed circuit setup seemed too
tional Services, room 205 in the
Associated Women Students Rec:
. many fo overcome and students somehow missed the benefit of the Engl ish Exemption Test
Administration . building Monday, ognition Awards--two a\vards for
s ervices offered by this group. The value of the station in announcMay 1, E d E;rickson, head of the sophomore s of Associat ed Women
jng .program changes or in publicity of coming events could be great Set fo r ~on d ay Nig ht
Students; $35 each.
··'
scholarship committee, said.
# the m essage reached · its intended audience.
Information
on
scholarships
and
Delta
Kappa
Gamma·
ScholarTbis frustrating block be tween the producers and the potential
Engli<;h tests will be given
applications may ~ obtained by ships- sophomore, junior', or s;en· campus audience will be eased with the installation of a free ra.Monday, l\'lay I, at 7 p.m. in students currently ·enrolled at Cen- ior; must have graduated from
diating ca mpus broadcasting station.
room A308 for any students who tral or who will be enrolled at
one of the high schools in Kitti··
Only o·n e stipulation was connected with the budgeting of the
wish to try for exemption from
$4,200 for the FM installation and that is a safety precaution that
CWCE during the 1961-62 college tas County; $50.
Etlglish
205,
Dr.
Catharine.
BullSGA will have som e voice in how the students' money is spent on
year.
Several scholarships are
CWCE Speech and Dram a Scholard, English department heacl, ·
the station. KCAT h as agreed to include one council member as
also available to students graduat- arships- for unusual abilities in
said.
a :voting mell).ber of the station's executive board. Since the operaing from junior COheges in the speech and dramatics; !lJ. Vqri~µs
All students wislting to taJi;e
tion and maintenance of the station are done with state funds, this
state. Information on thes·e schol'·
one voting voice seem!:! to be a fa~r share for SGA's money.
tJ1e tests shoulll bri.11g .with them arships may be obtained in the amounts.
·
Provisions have been m a de to include this expenditure in the
pencils and an eraser, Sile said.
Office of Educational Services.
budget, KCAT has agr eed to the terms-it looks as though KCAT
They will la.sit approximately 50
The a vailable scholarships innot only gained a n ew address this quarter but a n ew broadcasting
m.in.utes.
system as well. It looks as if all parties will benefit.
clude the following: SGA Leadership Scholarships- five awards of
Dime movies for this week are
$150 per · year. Munson Scholars hips-twenty awards for juniors "Stranger In My Arms , and "Joe
and senior~; ... $150. ,Dennis Farrell Butterfly." The movie, "Stranger
'preferably out of state. When
tional area." I just want to Memorial Pre-Medicine Scholar- In My Arms, starring June Allya person has his future set on
congratulate that journalist on ship- sophomore -in precrriediCine; son, and Jeff Chandler, is based
on the popular novel, "And Ride
.Resignqfio~
a block there isn't much he
a marvelous job of gOQd public $50.
can do. Since this would force · r elations.
.
Ellensburg Altrusa Scholarship- A Tiger," by Robert Wilder. It
·',l'o The Editor:
.
will be shown at 7 :15 p .m. on
me to leave Central next year
There is without question some retur11ing woman student; . $150.
· Since my resignatio,n last l\{qnit is necessary that I resign now
P.E.O. Chapter DN Scholarship- Friday, April 28.
truth
in
that
definition
of
our
. d ay night I have 'h ad a "number
so a new Vice-President can be
On Saturday night, April , ~9,
librar y, but let 's not overdo it. sophomore woman; $100. P.E.O .
of ' people ask me why I b~cked elected in time to learn his job The
reporter made it sound like Chapter BF Scholarship--sopho- "Joe Butterfly" will be shown,
· d own in the face of -the Crier.
before Fall Quarter rolls around.
the library is not' much more more, . junior, and senior woman; sta r ring Audie Murphy, George
'.My answer to them, which :are
My third re<;ison for resigning
Nader, Keenan Wynn, and Burgthan a three-ring circus, featur- $75.
also my reasons for r esignation,
has to do with the pressure that
Eastern Star Scholarship-soph- ess Meredith.
ing
.
talking
,
birddogging,
card
.d ealt not directly with what the
has been brought to bear upon
playing, and billiards. The fact omores, juniors, and seniors; $150 .
;Crier wrote but with · a number
m e within the past four weeks.
Ellensburg Telephone Company
of the matter is that most stu.Qi .r easons.
It seems that once a person
dents
do
study
when
in
the
ScholarshipsQphomores, juniors,
r
It is true .that the Crier artgets down at Central he isn't
library. What your reporter in- and seniors; $150.
.i cle .bother ed me, not only begiven the cha nce to get b ack up.
tended to be colorful very probSelah Telephone Company Schol'cause of .what it wrote about
He is s lowly ridden into the
a bly will be t a ken seriously by arship--four awards to r eturning
1;1lso, because of what it wrote
ground until the only thing h e
others.
Next time , . why not students in mathematics or busiSummer scltOQI enrollment i!I
· abou,t the SGA Counc,iJ. I excan do is give up. I've becom e
proffread your material with a ness administration; $150 each.
expected to be approximat.ely
pecte<:I al). editorial from the
tired 'o f always being considered
little more scrutiny and good
James and-Minnie Louden Schol- 1,750 Enos Underwood~ acting
Crier .b ut I was under the mis.
a poor representative of the stujudgment?
arship-four awards to r eturning R.e gistrar, said today. Preregconception that it was to be
de nts. I'm tired of always havReed Cooper students in mathematics or busi- istration will be May 13th from
about m e-not the SGA Council.
ing this cheating matter throWn
ness administration ; $150 each .
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Regular reg·
From the Crier ~ditorial I ·was
in my face , and I'm tired of
Boeing Scholarships- 3 awards istration will be J1me 19 and 2().
shockingly made- aware of what
being told I'm unfit for office . Librarian Hits Reporter
for sophomores, juniors, and sencould be done with this sj.tuaEach year there is an inc.reas_e
I'm just' plain tired of the whole
iors planning to teach in science in · r~istrati.on for summer ses·
tion 'in . or:der to make' it excitmatter .
To The Editor :
or
ma
the.ma
tics;
$200
each.
ing reaQ.ing m a terial. I was
sion. There are more graduates
I've learned very plainly from
A caption writer has insulted
David Hertz Memorial Scholar- from (',en.tral eaclt year, and
shown how a paper could be
my experience that it is easy
the
hundreds
of
genuine
students
ship- sophomore in music; $50.
used 'in an attempt to make a
more ' c<m:J,e back to smnme r
for someone to put themself upwho use Central's library books
History Scholarship Award- jun. mockery out of a very effecton a god-like pedestal and judge
a nd study space daily for seri- ior or senior planning to te ach in school for tlteir fifth year, Un·
ive and efficient SGA CounCil.
derwood explained.
others. I've learned how the
ous purposes.
history; $150. ·
Wheri it gets so bad that the
actions of one can be trans"It is doubtful tJta,t pre-r egis·
I am r eferring to the photo
Criet must write a bout a group
E ddy 's · Bakery Scholarships - trati,on will confliot with .Mothferred to the actions of others,
a
nd
accompanying
caption
on
that w.as comple tely innocent of
two awards
sophomores, juneven if they aren 't involved.
page eight of the April 21 issue iors, and ·seniors in teacher edu- er's Day Weekend activities!'-~ . .
any guilt involved in my case,
I'm sorry for the problems I've
lie added.
of the Campus Crier which cation; $125 each.
and 11- group that did consider
caused people , a nd for the bets hows two smiling students posmy case with a great d eal of
terment of a presently very
ing in a · bookish setting .
Telephone WA 5-1147 - WA 5.5~ ·
thought, then the Crier is reachstable and effective government
- Member We .enjoy keeping our students
ing pretty low in th~ basket for
that is still admired for its leadAssociated Collegiate Prees
happy in the library, a nd we
editorial material. I was guilty
ers, I have resigned.
recognize that in the library stuof my offenses and I a dmit it,
I would like to thank a ll the
EDITOR: GAYE .McEACHERN; SPORTS EDITOR DICK
de nts can find a variety of
but I see no reason at all why
students and faculty m embers
ROCKNE· Associate Editor: Judy Hannon; Assistant Sports '11.
pleasant
experiences.
We
like
sGA in general should be critithat have " helped m e through
Editor: L~n Stamper; News Editor: J a m es Talbert; Assistant ~
people,
a
nd
we
Wouldn't
young
c ized ' because of my case .
this problem. If I have gr eatly
News Editor, Norma Frazell; Feature Editor: J eanie Smith; < ~
want it any other way.
Another reason for my resiglet people down, I am sorry .
Copy Editor: Dennis Hubbard ; Business Manager Everett
However, we beg to suggest
nation, that is of great importFred Davidson
F enton; Ad .Manager: Dixie Squires; ·Photographers: Jim Ide, .
that anyone who says Sweecy's
ance 'to me, is that I am tmLynn L eaverton, Bill Carlson. Bill Craig; Reporters: J ean Kallgren, J)on Maxson, Winston Thompson. Wa~n McCard~ll, Joa"!le
stude nts come to the college libe lig lble to student teach at CenThomas, Bill Fager. Secretary: Sandy Fleisher; Adviser: .Miss · ~'
rary MAINLY to indulge in rectral. Sirice I have based my
Bonnie Wiley.
r eational talking is a once-in-a
past three years on atte mpting
blue-moon observer, not a deto get a teacher's certificate ,
·Published every Friday, except test wee)<; and ho~i~ays, 'du_rinq · tho yea~ ~·;.:.'
and bi-,weekly during summer session· as the · off1c1al public ation of tho
To The Editor:
pendable reporter. We hope he
and since I h ave always wanted
Student Governm ent Association of Central W ashington Co llege, EllenJl· "'·c
.On page eight of last week's
will apologize to Sweecy's gertto be a t eacher , certain areas
burg. Subscription . rates $3 ·per year. Printed by the Rec or.d Pres~, Elle ns·· :
burg E ntere d · as ·second claso m atter at the "E llensburg post· office. Rep.•·
on campus that are looking out
Crier. one of your reporters re- · . uine students. ·
rese,;ted
for . national adverti.~ing by ·Nationl!I A4ver.tisi_ng $.ervices, Inc.,
.
Clar~nce Go,r.,chels
for my welfare have suggested :ferred to Central's library as .
1a ·E. ''SOth St.• N ew York Citv~
.
functioning "mainly as· a ·recreaLibrarian
l transfer to another college,
---------------~-----'---'---:-:~-----"'d'

SGA Gives Funds For FM

ScholarshipApplicants Must Meet
.May.Deadline .To Qualify For·Aid

Cinemascoop

.C entral Comments

• • •

. . . On Campus Lile

Davidson Explains
Action

Summer Students
Register May 13

for

·campus.ener

Student Criticizes
Library Reference

\
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Professor Barto Announces
~ R~etirement, Indefinite Future
\

After serving 29 years as a faculty member at Central, Harold
E. Barto, a professor of history, recognized as one of fu.e top educators in the · Northwest's institutions of higher learning, will retire
\ in June.
"It is with deep regret that we are announcing Mr. Ba:rto's decision to retire at the end· of this
·
~:· · ~
quarter," ~erry H. Mitchell, act- Barto said.
;,_ :•
ing president, said today; "Mr.
"The future is always · indefinite," he added.
:
Among his contributions to education is the. textbook :."Hi.story of
the State of Washington," :Popular
in the public schools, which he
wrote with Dr. Catharine · Bullard,
·chairman of the English depar tm ent. In addition to the book they
wrote a study guide · entitled,
"Wa shington , Its History,· Governm ent, Industries, and Resource s."
He has also written many
· articles for publication: in · athletic
. and : educator's magazines·.
' Barto came to Central in .1932 as .
instructor in. history and-assistant
athletic coach. He has served· as
registrar and as head: of the soNEWI~Y ELt:CTED A WS OFFICERS thumb through scrapbooks from previous. years as they
cial sciences . division.
·
plan activities for . tfle 1961:62 term. From left a.re Joyce Bishop, social commissioner; Marge' HanHAROLD BARTO
B~fore commg t,o Central', Barto
sen, vice president; Sandy D e&r, president; Ka:y Quall, secretary; and· Ma.ry Jo Baretich, treasurer.
.
taught · and coached athletics . in' These new officers will be formally installed dtiring a Mother's Day a,ssembly.
(Phot.-0 by Bill Cra.ig)
Barto ha:s~ .beeri . · a:n· outstandin~ public . scho6ls iri. Oregon,,- Mon~
~~c~t?r f?r many yea:rs . an~ ce~- tana
and1 Washington: :He has
~'.lml:y, JS one of the leaders m his dime consid~rable traveling and
anoth~r. Meanwhile d>mmullisrq.
field
will exploit the .feat to the uf..
Hi~ inflµenc~ on young people i:nade ~ trip through tl:ie Far ~ast
most.,,
has been great," Mitchell said. :Ju.st pnor to the outbreak of World
Professor Harol<l Barto; histwy
"He is a top favorite with the· stu- War· Il.
·
dept. : "I am not pe.rsonally
dents today and has the high reF'ishi11g. Ta:Ien~· Fainous
greatly disturbed. So ·what?·They
spect . of ,students and .. faculty
BesJcies digg_in.g,, into history and
The. recent achievement of the -achievements. Like the· sputiliks , , got a man in spac~ first. We
;alike."
historical events, particularly of Russians in orbiting a inan in the propaganda v_a lue will prob'- invented chewing gum-, and if W&"&i.rt6-isms" run high on the the Northwest, Barto' has another space has caused much comment ably exceed the facts it contrib- can get . any propag'anda out Ol
campus, where BartQ is known as hobby, fishing. Fi~ 'pro\vess as a fr1 the halls, and over the " Coffee utes. History will credit one man that and they out of this fuen I
.._ "sh'ict and at the . i;ame time fisherm.an is known .. throughout' · cups of CWCE. The ·folli>wing· are for the trip, yet thousand's may suppo~e it Will happen Ttie" only
Kittitas valley. .
,
a few comments gleaned from nave had more to do with it than thing for them to gain is recog1
". Harold E• Bario, .who ls retir·
"We hope that We can persuade local professors.
,
he . did.
·
nitiQD.
~~g_ after. 29 years as a. history ·Barto to come· back occasion;illy . .Professor Theodore Bowen, sch ' " Only, time will . re\leaJ, whetheii..
~essor· at. CWCE, ~. ~ved :to t~~ii a .c;j!lss in histoty.~' :tyritch- · e1100 . dept.: "Spectacular as, it the . winning of the • race,,to• put. a
The earth: travels about19 miles
oortifica.t.e·. from the Pac:lfic ·. ell said . . "Out stl.~de11ts will prof- was, Gagarin's space trlpds·.mete" ma.ri'.'. info spa~ Will affec~, the .a Second on ifS journey·
Northwest· Hist-Ory · :Assooiation it greatly· if he' will do ., !his/'.·
ly another milestone ' in man's · people.· of the world o:rie way. or the sun.
for his contribution to the study
'or Northwest hist-Ory.
· The ce'rtificate is signed by
. direct-Ors of O'regon, Wash. aml
Montan.a Historical 8-0cleties aml
the Regional Re.search C<>uncil.
It was presented t.o Bar1:o by
Dr. Robert L. Whitner, professor
Of . history at Whitman C<>Uege.
Dr. Whitner is a. former OentrJ.l
student and studies, as an w1der.graduate, under Barto.
Barto was one of eight educator s chosen trom Wash., Ore.,
;.
1\-lontana and B.O., to receive the
oortificate. In part, the . certifi·
cate reads:··
"Certifica.te of special recog·
nization. and appreciation to Mr.
Harold Barto for unusual and
inspirational leade•r ship in the
encouragement, pro1mot.ion and
fJtimu:hLtion of interest and ex·
cellence in study, lleaching, re. st.'arch and writiI~g in the field
of Pacific Northwest history and
for work he has done in the
fo1mdi11,g and supporting 0£ the
annual Pa.cific N ort.hwest His·
tory Conference.
His consistent de,v otion to high
standarcls of schola.rly endea.vor
has been and will oontinue · to
b e an ex~unple and an inspiht·
tion. to aJJ those who have known
him arul wwke<l with him aml
to all others who will in the
, tuture seek to extend knowledge
, ~d underst{l:ndin,g of the Pacif·
fo Northwest and its role in t1w
history of the U.S. and of the
world."
I

. '

Russ1·an Sp"a·ce Man o· r·aws'
.Comm· ents From Faculty

r:a

aroun"

Salem r~freshes your taste
-\\~--softens"every puff

most sympathetically understanding teacher."
Barto Likes Retireme11t
Barto looks forward ' to his r eUrement as "just another phase of
life, " like getting an education, a
job, or getting married . It is
somethin,g he has planned for the
same way he planned for his work.
With typical Barto humor he
quipped, "Sure I'll miss teaching,
just like a youngster misses tieing
cat's tails together."
In a
more serious mood he
added that sometimes he will regret that h e retired, but that he
&thinks these times will be counterbalanced by the times he is
glad about his choice,
Profoosor Li.J;rns Campus
"I feel that I have been exceedingly fortunate in being associated with , Central,!' Barto said.
"In the years that I've been
here J'.ve enjoyed complete academtc'... " fi'eedom in . its . fullest ·
5ense ,' ' he added. ·
My" plans for ;. the future are
"very indefinite, the same as they
have--been for the past 6.5 years,"

--r,:;- /A

•

• ,

c

I~ a. pu:/T.. z;{r ~r~~ /

Just as springtime
reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around ... so
~very Salem !E'.aw!lke!ls _and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
all its rich tobacco::taste, is. a ge,htie, easy-going smoke, Special High ·
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem'!

,I .I

'1
• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco -taste I
~ ·mocf.ern,filter, _____
too__,· . -1.I
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CWC Gets Construction Money

Central has a $7,967,71 2 budThe new r eside nce hall, to be
get for the next two years, of this constructed near Kennedy Hall,
$4,806 ,695 will go for operat ion will .be fin anced tl1rough a HHFA
o f the college an d $2,112,4 17 for
i ts capita l expen ditures fund.
The money in the capital ex p en diture fund along with loans
from th e Housing Hom e F inan ce
Ad m inistration will be used to cons u uct two r esidence halls , one for
men a nd one for tl1e wome n; a
music building ; new m ar ried stude nts housing ; and new dining facili ties .
The music building, which will
constructed at 10 and I streets,
will cost $1,058,835 a ccording to
es\imates given by the architects,
Culler , Gale and Martell, in their
p reli n11nar y sketches and other infor mation on the b uilding .
The new b uildin g is t o include
ix classrooms, 16 t eaching s tud fos. 29 practice r oom s , administrat ion offices, a ban d a nd chor al
-room , an or ga n pract ice room,
confer ence r oom, r e cita l hall, s tora ge space for instrum e n ts, music
a1~d
uniforms , t oilet fac ilities ,
a nd m ainten ance and m e ch anical
a re as .
- The music b uilding will contain
48,200 square feet of floor space,
·a cco rding to the architects, and
-wi l l ~ $19.60 a square foot to
hujJd.
·
BuiildJng . Sur:ronnrls eou'rt
~n 'C>pen court in . the center of·
the bUilding is one. aspect of the
building that will be n ew to the
classroom buildings on campus.
The old mu.c;ic building will . he
·t orn down when the new one is
'completed for it was decided upon.
in.cpection by the engineers; Nol"
n s. an~ Da vis, that it \l(Ould not
:\' .be practical to a ttem pt to r emodel
it.
Bids will go out Wednesday,
'Amil 26, tor th€ ~w $500,000 wome~ ·s dormitory, another P<trt of
Ccntral's expans ion program. ·
The dormitory, according to
P er ry Mitchell, a cting p r esiden t,
will be the firs t p art of two units
whi ch when comple ted will house
25-0 wom en :

P· ick~tt

loan which will be p aid back over
a len gfu of t ime spanning several ·
y ears. Funds for this p urpose will
come from student room f~s .
The loan will have to be obtained , ex plained Mitchell, for under sta te law no tax funds can
go for the m aintenance or con·
struction of dormitories or dining
halls .
Unit<> Form Dorm itory
The new dormitory will be divided
into four-women
units.
These units will be composed of
a sleeping room for the four occupants , a d ress ing room, a private f ·
bath, and a study room . For tj"'..·
every f?ur units there will be a ~:
Ji ving room .
The residence hall will be tl11'€e F'
stories high w ith e a ch s tory having a social room . Also fuere
will be a lounge wifu a firep lace
for any socia l activities that m ay
be planned by t he g irls living in
the ·dorm . An a partmen t for t he
house mother and rooms for laundry facilities and storage will also
be included .
Architects for the wom en's
dormitory a re, Cowan and P addock of · Ya kim a.
Money from the $2,697,000 HHFA
loan will al.so go to build a new constructed in e ach wing .
and E street on . th e west for a ·of ·the new.- building· h ave ··not
"'>Si.den~~ hall for m en . The new
t tal area of 3 75 acres
·
· " ·
•
""
"""
· .. Al.so provided in the residence 0
been :released.
· · " · ·· · ·
dorm, which is to hold 240 · stu- ·h 11
ill be
t ff
Pl8ns Include Carports
.
·
. · ·' · '.:· 0
1 ,
dents , will .be constructed on .the
a
w
a s a
coWlSe ors
.
..
The , s tate .-Legisla hu·e als0., ap,east side· of Chestnut street just apartment, a lotmge, office, wrut- . Th~ ho~m~ w~~ be composed! ,proved ' $398,0QO 1ot' the· . t em,Oael-•
south of the canaL .
ing room , laundry, work room, of_ 5-0. ~~t& m · ~ duplexes, · ~ ing and - repairing ·of .the . old .. libCowL-.elors ·Get ·offices
kitchenette, rest rooms, - storage ti:e b~ldi_ngs will be Ol~e st~ry rary i:nto··a ~la:ssrootn' btiild,ing ·for
The h al) will be com posed of and.. utility space , a;P,d m.~haajcal high with a centr<.\l h eating sy,s- the Social Science division .. - At).60 four-man units arrang~Q in spape.
tern an(j <!. · l<i@(fry i:oom. ~r-; other pant of this ·m oney, ..is going
tlu>ee three~story· . wings. -' . E ach
h-Iarrie d -- students' housing will potis lp_ld play areas are _g~tng fo r the rem odeling.. c;1f:. the Ad.rni.ti.wing will h ave a student cOUJk be constructe<l on -a .site bounde d to also . be a part of the houstng, I istration. building . ..The .constr uct ·
selor. The student counselor's off- by the McCandless R oad on the /- New dining ' facilities are also j ~on · is tq _ inclu(je,: m ore '.'§ffice _
ice and Qne study room will b.e east, Topeka stree.t, on the south, going to be built b ut· the details f$pace' in , th~ ·new building.
· <
- - - - -- -- - - ---- -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - , -- - - -

I[·'
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Tareyton delivers the flavor. •••

Visits

P·rexys 1 Meet
Curt P ickett, SGA pr esident, is
b emg sent t o the P acific Studen t
P r e·s.iden t's Association convention
b y SGA. The convention is
be
held a t the Sa n Franc isco State
College in San Fra n cisco from May
3 Throug h 6.
Stude nt body presiden ts from all
O\ "E"r the wes t coast will be pre sent a t the conven tion . They will
be formed into confer ence g roups
which will discuss the diffe rent
m:pects of studen t body governm e nt.
_.\ t t imes the discussion groups
will be s plit up. . a ccording to the
s i2e of I.the student bodies the -pres~
id en ts ·represent. The di visioir will
be made at the 25.00 stud~nt body
)e\.' el, · according t o a letter :from
Di ck Davis, PSPA vice president.
The re will ' also be conferences
compQSed of representa tiw s from
sch9oJ,s of all sizes .
0fJ Thursday, May 4, discussion
groups will conside r topics like the
." Puf1>0Se a nd Respons ibility of
Studen t Government ," The Scope
of St udent Body Government , and
Th€ Divis ion of R esponsibilities in
the Student Government association . Davis said.
On F riday, Ma y 5, two sets of
to;:.-ics w ill be pr esente d to the
studen t · body presidents. - Ten of
t hE topics will be for schools . of
all sizes and t he others will be
d M ded up along the 2500 student
body line . Those a bove will p art icipate in one se t of confer e nces
ancL those below in .another s et,
P a »is said .
Som e of the topics up for discu~~ion by the pr es idents from all
siize s chools w ill be t he rela tion
be-iween t he a ffai rs of student government and those of n ati onal an d
imem a tional orig in , the opinion
and political groups on 'campus ,
studen t apathy tow a rd elections,
and the politics involved in be ing
srndent body president..
.-<lso d uring ·t he convention there
will be a's sem bly m eetings and
c au cuses , D avis sa id.
To send P icke tt t o the conventi on SGA a ppropriat ed S150 a t
their Monday, Apr il 10, m eeting .

to

'·

~i~~ ·

DUAL FILTER

Here's one filter cigarette tbat's really different! ,
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Fi lt~r gives you a
unique inner filter of A ~TIVATED CHARCOAL, de ~ni tely proved ~o
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth: It works -together with
a pure white outer filter- to ba lance the flavor elein'ents_in' ihe smoke.
Tareyton d eU·vers- and y_ou enjoy - the best taste of th e best tobacco¥~

•

0UA£

FI£TE/lTareytiJn

/'rodM<t •f

YJ;~,,,.,..a,.J;k--e'~a'1'"J"~
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CLUB CAPERS
By NORMA FRAZELL
L aw is not all · "Perry Mason,"
·or so the pre-Jaw s tudents discover after m e mbe r s hip in: this
:week's featured club.
The Pre-law club, open
in teres ted 'i.r\ law, is one of Central's shining clubs. It was forme d this year and is " s m all but
enthus ias ti c ."
The ·club aims to give s tudents
a r ealistic outlook on th e profession instead of the glorifie d image held b y m a ny. Most of the
hours spent working on a case
a re spent in the office working
with books .
The profession is sti ll undou bte dly a most ex citing one a nd lends
itse lf to interesting club s pe a ke r s .
Among the club's spea ke rs ha ve
been Bob Frazier, a la wye r and
for mer FBI agent, Judge Whitfield, and two
deans · of law
schools .

to .all

Pre-law club's purposes ar-e to
o rient the student to law, especia ll y to the special areas of _law,
a nd to acquaint the stude nts wi th
law so that those who wouldn't
fu
th.e profu~oo
theirin ti~e
preparing woo't
for it .wu~
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Plans Developing
For Sweecy .Day
New -d.cveloprne nts r e lating to
"Rom a n H olida y," th e J 961 Sweecy
Day, \vere brought out at a meeting held April 21 in Commons.
Miss J oan P ratt, genaral chai rman _
of the event, presided over the ,
meeting.
Plans for t h.e event are still being worked out but a pparently the
tentative schedule has m et with
favor on the part of most of the
stude nt body.
Miss Pratt said th at although
the day was for t he s tudents, the
fac ulty was being e ncouraged to
take part also.
The activiti.es will be ce nter e d
around four m ain event s : a c ha riot ra ce, a picnic 1unc h, a r odeo
a nd athletic co ntests, and a ta le nt
show. These activities have been
dele gate d to various committeas
and commHte.e chairmen .
Tha chairmen iJ\clude: Chario t
race D ennis Hub bard, Emory Van

Leh~1an: tale nt show , T om P ratt;
Bill Morrisson , D ennis Hub-

food

bard; advertising, Don Osborne ;
cos tume dance, Linda Walsh;
sports ·_ day, DoP. Devon; a nd street

~
J~n~.Chri
A h

~p;
- roy~~ MM~
re uistration
P at

·

FRIENDS ROMANS, AND SWEECIANS are anxiously a.waiting Ma.y 17, date of Sweecy ~ay
the all colJege h~liday, Following the theme "Roman Hol~day," committ_ee <?Ju~irmen are pla~mg
chariot races, a talent show, picnic, and a toga dan ce. Chaumen fro~ left, sitting a re, Pat Deane,
Judi R euhl Jorun Pratt general chairman; Gary p ,ews. Second row, from left, Don Pratt, Van L eh_maµ, Bob barriga.fi, L~da \Valsh. Thir{I row, from left, Derutis _Hubbard, Don Osborne, Sa.Hy Daw-

s.o--:n~·~~·-~------~-------------------~~-------------

, jve~~~~r!~ec~u:bm~~: p~-~~f:~:~ ti;:.;h=~~~~i~~nan1i·-~~;.~:~ ID_ is~us~io~ Show :Cqmpus (?hone, Operatqr

_
:~t~a::~~s·1;~~ · wtiom :they:\\'.il~ '
Plew~~;
:Begins .On _·KCAT ' l<eeps N·u·m bers In, Her Head
c:;~ub ,. mE;ets
i~ w·. k . · d-s - t ·. R~alms
~
· e e ·. ·.e'.n: ·-· · ·e._
look
appep.~ing
'°~re_ctory, ~X:S·
switc~~
Gary

_ · . .- ...'

r;.,
.The
monthly and
. :,planning a pi<:nic in, May. 1n .the ...
. . .future they. hoPe to observe ''moot .
- ,
~· trial~"· a~ ·~rrie ~f. _the law s.Ctiools_'..
;:,)· "ln tl'les,e- tr:ials semor law students , .
-<: ' use their a biUties in fictitious ·

of .Gold, prodLU:ed by
··
·
June • Ric.hards'on,: is a new pro- i
It is easier -to m emorize. the telephone munbers _than to
- · _ .. : _ - - .:
. _ _, gti{m _
. regu1arly : on them up in the
· Frances Warren, .Central's
r
r''
KCA'T <
' .
'
, - - . - ' board qper~to. r ' saJd m e;>eplammg h er phe nomenal_ memory for tele"The program .. includes ·readings phon.~ n1:1m~rs.
_ .
.
.
. "'
.
.-· -E - 'f' h
tr d · 0 men ts
· It isn t hard -to keep thousands of telepfione numbers m nund,
~- 1
•
•
·
·
·
"
'
s ... ". -i f· '. ,", .·11 b· · .lll..
T'!K !S · ·~ Y _an c ~
- Mrs Warren · sai<L ·
·
.
1
,~ -, cases . .
·_
_ ·. .
, Ho::ne ·. ~,.~et: · P~f
"".1 ~ - -~ : are ..m;ade -or· ~t~e _eo11.trov~_rs1~l , a~! She has spent eight'. ai\d ~ .ha,lf .th_at _they _doJ?'t, le.now the number
.... • ·'
,
.-.-. - .- .
,
· _ , . U1e U~eme· of_.~lhel.' s P~Y. ~eek i pects of the artist-or subJee! , Jack _ -Years · £n :telephone work . Over they are callu;ig, · but . Frances -hasi
' ~K 'Phe<o.pening 9f the ClJ-B. JS gqod· .end, the ·:.fra_ait~°'nal . evei:it :~:ll~n : \V:inan : station . dire ctor, ' said..
i four
years . of that t ime
'it .listed' i ,]Jere. Yes, she..has the
<l'pews
.';:i)l -clubs. 1\1.any have [:the mQthers of Sweecmns ~onyt;tze
Future subjectS for: the l}a,lf hour been in Ellensburg.
·
number But it 'is in her head, and
..j:ni ~is5ed thei~ _c}_l}b~se~ while it _en _c~mpus, ·May 12:1.~· .
·pfogram wiH ~: The Value Gf · . "At one time· I h'.ld 75 percent she is ouLto · cotfee. Consuit your
601 · was unQ.ergomg remodeling .
A weekend of -activ~tie_s has. been : War ·unla\vful Love· The Roman- .of all the nUDlbers m town mem- 'directory please!
. ·.•. :
.
plai:inw for the .mothe rs by co- tic ' Poets ' mainly' Keats a nd orized, Mrs . . Warren said:
;;::::;-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;=;
"Fun, · fun, · fan," describes t he c~1 mnnen ~Marge Han~en and ~ar- Shelly · th~ Bitter Ones, conce n- , "When ·I leave _one. job and go ·
all-college mixer tonight, sponsor- '. ~1a _Hodges ..and _theJr c.ommi~: tratin,g on tbe poets of the twen- to another, I just put : those old .
...,.,
.ed by the Young Democrats. At cha-irmen, who ha.ve alr eady
. tieth c 2p,tury as Yeats and Hou:;- numbers on -reserve and learn the
least this is how the newly elect.ed gun wor,k.
. . _
1 man. and the Plays of Shakes~ new ones pertaining to my n aw
president of the club Ron LundAWS sponsors this e vent annu~ - . ' h
·d
job" Mrs , Warren . said.
Your Beauty •
· '
Jy but because of lack of fac1h- peare, e sai _
•
berg, feJde ls't about
. ' , especia
_ 11 y th e CUB , I't \"I
' ll
" Any student who would hke to
She n.ot
only _remembers numbe b" it d~ ? of course ti-es
·v
_
.
he cou _n _ iase ·
.
be s!iahtl
diffe rent this year, be a reader on the program ls bers but a lso voices as well. She
Health and Pre5cription
The · mixer
be9 he ld t m Sue
.
H"'ansen
y sa1'd _
·velcom
e to com e a .nd apply t o knew m e. mbers of the faculty by
d
lJ will
f
·d
Miss
,
L?mba.r Ha
rom
p.m. 0 n:1 1 Activities will include registra- m e at the .new R a dio a nd Te le- the ir voJCes before sha came to
Center
mght, 25 ce nts sta g, 35 ce nts drag . t'
f
9-l 2 . a m F'rida v a nd v ision building, 702 North Samp- work for llie college . When Mrs .
!On rom
c •
·a
Warren _saw th e peopI e th ey didI_1 't
The n ewly organized Intercolleg- r egistration and a reception 9-12 son," h 2 sa1 a
.m
.
Saturday
in
the
Confe1-ence
look
quite as s~e had the m p1c. iate Knig hts have their first big
PHONE WA 5-5344
tured in her mmd she report-ed.
ass ig nment , the y wi11 probably Cente r; the all-college play "Lady
"People . don't kn~w t hat th~y
401 N . P EARL ST.
manage the new Miss Sweecy. Precious Stream; " a music concert prese nted by the Music Der e veal the ir pe rsonalities by their
Good going m e n.
partment; the AWS progra m a nd
telephone manners ," Mrs. Warren ~=====·-==
· ========:;
installation of officers; a banquet;
said .
"Gro~h of Urban .Shopping Cen·
s
t d
Mrs
Warre n explaired th:1t
and an e vening program a ur ay
Monoral aml Stereophonic
ters a nd Their Effect upon Re- night.
since she has chosen telephone
Phono2"J"aph Records and
tailing," was . the topic of the EcoTicke ts for the banque t, to be
work as he r occ upation , she wants
Record Players
nomics ;md Business club's m eet- he ld .i n Commo~s . will be limited.
A shimmering fountain a nd min- to give the best service possible ,
ing Tuesday . Jack Ossma n, pres- Orchid cqrsages may be' ordered ia ture Hawa.iian orchids will form and by memorizing thl:'. · numbers
ident of the · Federa.i Old Llrie In- for mothe rs . through · AWS for 75 u1e backg round for the Coronation she can give faster service.
surance Company.
cents .
·
·.
B a ll and · the cro\\'ning of Miss
When the student part-time emEXPERT RADIO - TV
.. - I ' · Eve n thoUgh \:ve do · have limit- S\veecy of 1962. ~ . .
ployees are on t.h e · s~~~~boa~d,
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS"
Central i~ in .the proc ~ss of ob· ed tadliti€s th!S yea1·, I'rri hoping' _The ball with the ·the me, . Or- often the faculty · «alls in to say
. LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
,taining . a campu,s chapter of Phi this •vill be OJ)e 'of the best M0th~: ~hids ·rn Paradise , will be h eld in
DIAMOND NEEDLES
Delta Kappa. ' All me n who ,. are er' s Day \veekeri<ls we h ave had,' 1 the Ai,noi:y Saturday, May 6 from Koch; · decorations, Munson, · Mary
m e mbers or have been membe rs Miss Hansen said.
· 9 to 12 p.rri. Mus ic for the se mi- Omegna and -Pat ·. Ryan; pictures,
Location
·shouJd contact Mrs. Joann Mit- 1 "I'm r eall:Y- happy with the WaY formal - function · will be provided Glyndauer, Linda Smith and ConSrd and Pearl
-WA 5-7451
.chelL
things are progressing."
by Don . Graharn a~d ·his ba~d, cie . Dallma_n; .chaperones and
g uests, Sue Lombard, Ellen Matz.
Committee
~hairmen
.
in
charge
Allee
Lord
,
chairm1.1n
of
the
dance,
\\'RA e I e ct e d ' new officers
.. -Chaperones- for- -the- Ball will- be
said. '
W{ldnesday,_ · Good luck . with your. of · the various' activiti~ are:
!\'Carilyn Oraker and April Setlre,
The coronation of Miss -Sweecy Dr. a nd Mrs . . Newschwander, Dr.
new . jobs.
and Mrs. HLU1gerford, and Mr. and
_ ~res_criptions Filled
coffee hour; ' Betty Walker and Sue ~in take place at 10:15 p.m.
·
Ward, registration; K~ Johnston
The . dance . 'is sponsored by the Mrs. Eclrert. · · · · S.t-a ti.o nery
Dr. and ¥,ri;, _DQIJ.n ·Miller, Mrs.
·aml· Mardel SJOppy, hoµ~ing; Char~ :Stli_cten( BI~niun~ Co_ll!lCi( sl!-id
·/
Greetj,n9
. Cjar<h
Ia Lieb _ and Rita · Matts011, ,pubIL~ Miss, -Lol'd; tner.efore, e ach. dorm Alice Low, Dr. and l\<Irs. T . · D.
A ~ ' will .~ given . by city-; - :Barbar~ .HendrlCkson tm(l' 9n camp\\s- is . reisponsible · fur. .a St~s 0n, Dr. E. E. Samue!son, .a nd
Camet;..-s
H11~ with' hl<i .Frenc;ili horn Paulette Ellingson, p·r o gr a, m .s; dance commltt~e .. '
.,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry · Mi.tchE)ll will
Are Available
&\Jndl\y, April ;w, 4i the COllege Debbie 14Pham; ·banque t; Dorothy · · The committees and·_ dorm cl)air- be · honored g ue sts _ at the Ball.
audlt.o rtum 51-t 3 p"'n.
-Shirouzu ·and B a rbara .We ibe, in~ man are a.S follows: refreshments ,
at
All· faculty members. h~ve b_e en·
Tlds recitai ' cutminates a mu- v:itati0ns; ' J0yce Bishop, insta,_lla,• Dlxort H all, Audrey Anderson an9, invited as guests to the dance,
. sic s~dents four -);eaJ:s of- study · tion· Janet- Williams and W.iston Joyce· RusseJl ;' Promotion, ~;teph Miss ·. Lord said .
. at Oentra.L Seve.ral m.ore rooit· Tho~son, corsages; Marcia Lan& ens, William -Ue:tfuira; _·clean up,
.
'
Programs \vill go on sale
the .
a.ls- a.re plaruie<l , f9f" J;h~ re~n- .aiL and .~Ly.nne _.Mortimer, talent Munro,-'De nny M <>hner; Frog·r ams , CUB Tuesday , May 2, t-o:r; . $1. 7~.
N.E. · C~rner 1th :;t~ Pearl !
· de'r· 9_( the qu~rter.
show.
Ke-nne dy. Linda Sc~ultz · arid ·Pat A limited nlimber of ·250 tickets
Phone WO· .2t6261
,..! ·
will ;be available. ·

FQr.--·.M·.' ·o
·t··h·'e ·s '.: .'
.: .., · . . ·

-tor.

- she -has

: , ,. , .,

-Ostrander's -Drug

H 0 wa •11• Id ea
w·111 Present
M ·1 SS Sweec y

.

-DEANS-

Haher,;,an 'Gives :Redtal

.in

BOSTIC'S DRUG. STORE 1

COME TRY OUR
Delicious
Jumbo
:' Bamhurgers!
,

SITTING JN THE SUN on the benches outside the Ed.-PsycJ;t-building are Central coeds and
the.fr Senior Week~d guests. Fropi left a.re Jan Soll, senior; Judy Nyseth, Central student; . Carol
Gutman, senior; Audrey Anderson. ,Central student, and Bobbie Laney, senior. Several hundred ,
high schOQl student.!;! crow:ded the . ~pus la.st .w,eekend for the combined Senior. Weekend, Art da?"
and Science day. ·· An all college dance, exhibits, an assembly, firesides, and movies feted the pros- ·
·p ective Sweecians.

WE-BSTER·'S ·BAR-B-Q.
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Camp lllahee Gives Crippled Youth Air Force Seeks
Chances For Handicraft, Recreation T~ained Recruits
BY JEAfN KALLGREN
The Air Force is seeking m en
Crippled children will have a chance to enjoy camping experiences this summer, Aug. 6-19, at Camp Illah ee, n ear E llensburg. The to fill pilot and n avigators' posicamp is an annua l adventure sponsored jointly by Central Washing- t ions under its Officer Training
ton College and the Washington Easter Seal Society.
Program. Men and women with
Divided into two separate: sessions, the first camp period runs meterological training are nei!ded
Aug. 6-12 and is for children ~-11 1
as weather officers.
years of age, Dr. Loretta Mililer,
According to SSGT J ack Cann',
camp consultant SB;id.
j
.local· Air F orce Recruiter, college
The second session runs .A;ug.
·
seniors are not required to wait
13-19 and is for children ~-16
until graduation to apply. Appliyears old.
'·'
cations may be submitted · up to
t "T?e ~mp program is pla:rted
Central's first journalism schol135 days prior to graduation. Ao0 g1~e . e camper as n?rma,. a arship will be presented at the
ceptance will not be final until
camping program as possible des- •
.
' d'-abi
' l'ty
Cr1er-Hyakem banquet
. to after graduation.
p1·te th e ex t en t of h is
1,,
1 '· , .. annual
.
.
Dr. :fylilJer .said. •,·~xperiences' in be held Thursday, . May 4 at 6
To qualify, an applicant must
group li ving, campcraft, nature, ~-m. at the Elks T emple. Appr~x- be between 20% ai;id 27% years
. handcrafts, music, games, ,folk ir:iately 130 p e?ple have ~een. m- of age, a U.S. citizen, of excellent
dan cin g, arnhery, fishing, swim- v1ted t o . the_ dinner honormg the moral character, and meet the
ming and special events pro\iide two .pubhcations staffs.
prescribed ment al and physical
· new_ sa~sfactions in a r ecreatiqp al
Miss Borm!e Wil~Y, Crier and standards. F e m a 1 e applicants
setting, she added.
.•!
Hyake m a dVJs·er, will present the must be single with no dependen~
. Ch.il<lren .D.· evelop Tinclerstandit.1~ scholarship award to a student but ,.this r estriction does not apply
. Although the camp program~ 1s who shows great promise in teach- to male applicants.
designed for children .with ph.ysi- ing journalism, and who h as done
cal !1andica~s, about a . fourui.,
outstanding .work on the Campus
Traffic accide nts 1n 1960 caused
the group w1ll be children w1lli,0ut Crier. ·
· 1:4 million disabling injuries.
handicaps . . ·
··
'·
d vill al
b
·
0 h
The growth in understanding
t er awar s >
s~ . e g1v~n
TOP DOUBLES TEAM: auss Glove~ (left) and Dave Mc- made
by the normal. child during at the _banquet along Wlth .the mVALLEY FLORISTS
"Jl!'Jlroy, Central Washington College number ·one doubles team,
t he short experien ce h as bee n re- troduction of the .present p'.lper
Weh:omes Students
11~ in T acoma today for a matdt with the University of. Puget
mar kable, Dr. Miller stated.
and yearbook staffs. The editor s
·sound. PLU hosted the undefeat ed locals yesterday. · W estern
"Come In and
Already reservations are begin- for next year wi_Il al5? be an· Washington ' College tangles with Central tomorrow ·1n B elliugGet
Acquainted"
ning to come in to Dr. Miller nounced by the Crier editor , ~aye
Jtr,~.J'll..
at
from the eager ·summ.e r campers. McEacbern and Hyakem editor,
404 N. Pearl
Dr. Miller. is professor of special Joan Marble.
education on t he Central WashingThe Hyakem dedication will he
ton College campus . Director, of m ade by Joan Marble and J ·? anie
QQ
the camp will be Mrs. Hele n ,Mc- Smith, banquet cha irman, Will preNEW · APARTMENTS!
,
·
.·
I
Cabe, assistant prof.essor in phvsi"
sent the ,crier-Hyakem inspirationSemi·Furtlished
cql education ~t. the college, . who al awa:td. Each 'year .the staffs
at
.
has h ad many years of camp lead- choose someone on the campus
The still-undefeated Central Washington College tennis team ership.
· '·
who has been an in~pii:ation · to· the
l eft ~•es terday. on. a three-matcp invasion of west side territory as a A .camp nurse, R ed Cross· safety students or someone, who has · don~
_p:Flellude'_to a· home contest against PLU set for Tuesday on the Wild- official, coo'15s, instructors ' and a specia l service to .the _college .
Mb and Chestnut
.oat c:oui'ts. ·
·
counseiors comprise the staff.
Dr.. Richard ·Bailey; preiiidept of
I You Pay the Lights ·
·
An expected showdown battle last Saturday between t he 'Cats
'&no Whitworth failed to m aterCounselors Get Training
the Yaki.ma Valle}(',·.~ illi,io; •.C?lleg-:
We Pay' the Wat,er.~
'ial:\x.e as r a in forced cancellation on the team, Russ Glover and
The ·cou:nse lors · ·are· specially will be the featured ,speaker. . His
and G'a rba9e-)i'.
!of the program.
Dave McElroy are the only Wild- trained :: '.Coiiege students, teach- topl.c will be "Ed1,1cato~s. Editor s:
·.. Qbances- are-slim that- the match cat losers. Both were defeated in ~rs arid .others interested in assist- and People." Dr. · Alexander H.
_Inquire at ,
wil). be made up ; but Central will singles competition by Seattle Pa· ing with the camp spend two Howard Jr. will .be mastet of
715 East 6th
tangle with. the. Pirates- in Spokane cific netters.
weeks in conce nt r ated training ·re- ceremonies for tbe,, banquet,
May 13, one week before the EvH owever, in doubles competition lated to the physically handicapped
ergreen Conference meet in El- the pa ir is undefeated .
child and re creational activities he
Iemitiurg.
Glover is t he second freshman will use at camp as well as in
P acific Luther v. University while McElroy is iv, his second everyday life .
host?d · Central yesterday. Ta• year.
This training for ' the camp staff
'c oma is again the scene today
After tl:ie Tuesday m atch, four is in the form of a workshop,
as ri;,;ps m eets the lC>cals. · The m ore dual matches will close out- The Crippled Child, he ld on CenLoggers previously fell in E llens- the regular season.
tral's campus July 24 thru Aug. 4.
O l:U'g 7-0 in the opening match of
May 19-20 is the Evergreen Con- It canies four college credits and
the season .
feren ce m e-et followed a week later an additional four credits J'!lay be
· Tomorrow, Western will m eet by the NATA District m eet .
ear~ed . by atten~ng a 'Yorkshop
Both events are slated for E l- d~mg the campmg p eriod, Dr.
,Cooir al in Bellingham in their
seCONI encounter this season. The lens burg.
Miller con cluded .
V iki"1gs. a lso s uffered a 7-0 set
·
College ass istants for the camp_bad1 in E llens burg two weeks a go.
S _ ing program inclu!'le :__ E d K. Erick-_ Prior to the road trip, J eff Mills,
son, Dr.. Wesley Crum, Dr. MaurScotr McCabe and Dick Marshall
ice P ettit, Kenneth Courson and
wen• undefeated in individual
e eC
XeCUhYeS Miss Norma Byers .
anat!'i1es.
Judy McKay was elected presi1 l\itills,
the only senior on the dent of the College Home EconomJ-qn ed . dropped his UPS, Western ics Club. Other officers elected
~ Seattle Pacific opponents in were Carol Mayberry, vice-pres.;
easy fashion ,
Cathy· McCulloug h, scribe; Marcia
treasurer; Pat Abel,
1 l\G!-.l"Sha ll, in his second year on Nordquist,
Central Washington College will
tlw< &q uad, has done likewise. As historian ; a nd Mary F rances O'- on ce again offer a variety of s umDonnell,
secretary.
l'1> dn" bles pair, Mills and Marshall
mer workshops in cooperation with
llaw' defeated all comers to date.
Jucy McKay and Lindy Wilkes various governmental a gen cies
Mc-Cabe, one of two fres hman nn were elected as t he voting dele- and commissions and inrereste d
1he ·j am, has a perfect mark go- gates to the state WHEA conven- org anizations, and industries .
ing lor him .
tion to be he ld in Spoka ne April
One of the more popular courses
i,. 'I'.k : number one and two men 21-23.
offer e d is the Conservation and
Outdoor E duca tion Workshop, to
be held in two sessions during
June 11-24, at Hidden Valley Guest
Ranch, located near E llensburg.
This workshop is divided into
nvo p arts. T he first session during J une 11-17, and the second
session opening June 18 and closes
June 24.
Courses for the summer workshop are open to all qualified high
sch ool g radua tes, to graduates of
junior colleges, and t o students
who transfer in gopd standing
.
from other colleges or universities.
P ersons of m aturity whose preparation does not meet the enTHE PRICELESS LOOK
trance requirements m ay be admitted as un classifie d students on
approval of the R egistrar.
$3.98
It is anticipated that special
scholarships, grants or stipends
m ay be a vailable to those students
Daisies don't tefl . . . but MACSHORE'S lace edged inem·olling in appropriate courses as
or-outer blouse with Peter Pan collar and short, short sleeves
outlined in the Summer Session
speaks for itself. Pretty panels of lace and tucks trim the
Catalog .
front. Something to shout about . -.. the easy-care cotton
, l<1rst term registration will be
broadcloth ! White only : Sizes 30 to 38.
on Ju:ne W. Class work will begm on J une 2.0. R egistration for
the second term will be on July
19'-20. Class work for this period
. will' begin on July 20.
'/.'
,.
Persons desiring a detailed d es.' rid&~
. cription of the courses offered ,
~·~.,. - - " " -·
scholarships avaHahle, fees and
other . pertinen t information, are
409· N p--..1
advised to refer to t he Summer ·
·
• · ""-'
11
~~r~ov.:rn··oAY
1H~y_'5fA~T((NTH,;f
CAAPreR.
-..:., .:
.
.
.
'
"
i\Vorkshop
Catalog,
avail
able
f!om
.
OPEN
FRIDAY
NIT&UNTIL
1the R'egistrar's office;
·
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _9_ _ _ _,__....

•.
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Track Triangular
Set For·Tacoma
Wildcats Take Win From Eastern
For First Time In Many Years

f

RELAY START: Tony Cla.rk, Central 440 yard dash speedster, Is set just I>rior to the start of
the mile relay against Western Washington Colle~e in the Wildcats first meet this season. Starter
Abe Poffenrotli is holding the gun prior to sencling the pair on their way. The local tracksters m eet
the University of Puget f:ound and Pacific Lutheran University in a triangular meet tomorrow in Tacoma..

.High School Girls Converge
On Central For Sports Day
Girls from 15 Eastern Washington high schools will converge on
the Central Washington College
~ampus - tomorrow for the third
annual High School Sports Day.
Schools that have indicated representation ·include Tonasket, Chelan,
Peshastin-Dryden, Leavenworth, Granger, Lyle, Ephrata,
Eisenhower and Davis of Yakima,
Eastmont of Wenatchee, Wenatchee, Kittitas, Cashmer e, Goldendale and Naches.
A full day's sports activities are
planned under the s upervision of
Dr. Mary Bowm a n. Sheila StackQvich and Donna Hunter are student co-chairman.
· The various committee chairman are: Roberta Hatmaker a nd"

\

Barrie James, registration and
hostess; Cloene Miller and .Diane
Wisman, programs, Clydene Johnson , housing and foods; Fran
Birge, publicity, Betty Carrick,
cage and equipment; Judy Matson, 'officfals; Rose Hadaller,
awards; - Jucy Allen, noon program; Donna Hunter and Sheila
Starkovich, social hour; Linda
Ochs and Janice Plaistad, rainy
day program .
Other c hairman include I rene
Larsen , tennis ; Roberta Hatmaker, volleyball, Linda Scofield, badm inton; Shirley Dobie, softball;
Bette Story and Gretchen Bower,
informal events; Mary Sholley,
track, and Sharon Hardtke and
Jo S11vinford, mixer.

Errors-Walks
Combine For
Savage Win
Error,s and bases on balls com·
bined ·efforts last week aIJ.d permitted the Eastern . Washington
College baseball team to escape with a 13-3 eastern .division
triumph over Central on a rain
drenc;hed Ellensburg High School
field. ·
The second game of the scheduled doubleheader was called off
and . will be made up May 5 in
Cheney, 01,,e day before a regularly scheduled twin bill between
the two schools.
At PLU
P acific L u th e r n University
hosts Central tomorrow in Tacoma . The two te ams previously
split a twin bill in Ellensbur g.
Last week, the Wildcat fielding
proved ineffe ctive as eight errors
went on t he board. I n, addition,
starting pitcher Gar Winder and
his relief Ken Anderson gav·e up
10 bases on balls.
As a result the Savages picked
up 1only five earned runs .
The loss gave Central a 1-2 league: record while Eastern is ridiri,g atop the three team heap.
Whitwm~th and Central are tied
behind the Savages. For the season, ·the 'Cats have a 7-4 mark.
3 Quick Runs
Eastern opened up in the first
inning by scoring three
quick
runs. Central coun,tered with one,
but three more Savages came
across in the third and two more
in the fourth.
The combined 16 hit total produced ·o nly two extra base blows,
one double for each team.
Terry Gatz two for three and
Mike Johnsr~d, two for fou~. · led
the Wildcats at the plate.

T he undefeated Central Washington College track team, eotP
querors of Eastern last weekend, head for Tacoma tomorrow morning and a triangular m eet with Pacific Lutheran University and the
University of Puget Sound.
The Lutes are figured as the only strong contender as the ~~
do not have a large track pro;
gram.
school
record,
but · narrowly
Higgens Fast
missed . Larry Anderson and Jacll
However, Higgens from UPS, Curtright finished in a tie for seorunning unattached in a meet here ond.
.
1
against Whitworth ran a 9.6 secRay Kinnaman., who broke the
ond 100 yard dash and sailed school discus record against Whit.
ahead of the pack in the 220 yard worth by throwing the platter 160
dash in outstanding time.
feet, ran into trouble and Iacl'.l: oi
Last Saturday in Cheney, the competition and won with a beave
Wildcats swept the pole vault and of 142' 4" .
John Doncaster was the
220-yard low hurdles on their way
to a stunning victory over East- double .winner for Central wi(n'ring
ern.
the 100 and 220 yard dashes. ,
Central athletic director Leo
Central won only one more :Qrst
Nicholson said it had been at than .did the Savages, but seoondS
least 20 years since Central had and thirds plus a mile .I"elay· forthreatened
Eastern
in track. feit gave ·the Wildcats the needed
Nicholson has been at Central for points.
over 30 years.
Eastern swept the javelin even«.
Clark Wins
Sh ot Echolm
(E)., ,Dav is ( E)•
,
Morrisson ( C ), ,47'2Y4 " .
Tony Clark won his first 440M ile C arpen ter (C), Veek (Cl.
yard dash of the season ·in 50.6 Frederick (E). 4:34.8.
seconds against a stiff .Cheney · chek
·440 - C lark (C ), Jac kso n (C), .Kn>f-:
(E). :50.6.
wind.
Javel in - Gunde~so n ,(E), Seth ( E),
A . t \IT t
Cl k r· . h d Brothers (E). 192'3".
gams ·ves ern,
ar ·mis e
BJ _
K rofc h ek ( E ), Knigh t · (C)•
in a dead heat and last week 0 1son (C). 21 ' 8%".
against Whitworth he lost a nar- 100 - D.oncaster (C ), Stapleton . ..{E}.,
Kn ight (C ) . :10.3.
;
row decision.
HJ - Seth ( E ), t ie between c~ss·
John Anderson led the low well ( E ) , Knight (C ), and Bee_kWitn
(C). 6' 1".
hurdle sweep in 24 .3 seconds while .880 - Carpenter (E), .D eeter (Ch
Pat Katzer took the pole vault S 1e1 (C) . 1 :50.6.
k
at 12 fe et 1011
D iscus Kinnaman (C), Mc a]IJ
2 inches.
7'
( E ), Clark ( E ). 142'4".
Anderson equaled the school
P ole Vault - K a t zer (C), tie for •eo-~
recor d of 24.0 seconds against the ond
betw een Anderson .(C), Curtlr'lgfi.t
( C ). 12•1ov2·.
.
Vikings. He also copped the high
120 H H Anderson (C ), La)tto,.
hurdles in 15.7 secor\ds.
(C) , Seth ( E ). :15.7.
220 Doncaster (C), Stapleton ( E),
Ka tzer Close
C lark ( C ) . :22.4.
Katzer tried 13'3" in the pole 220 LH - Anderson (C), Layton {C).
.
ff
Luft (C) . :24.3.
,
vauJt m an e ort to set a new
Two Mile - Carpent e,. (E) , Frede~·

second

KCAT Relocates
Broadcast House

icks ( E), B ergeson (C). 10:05.0.
Mile Relay - Ce nt ral won by fol"i'ei1'.
Meet Results - Central 71 '%,, Ea•"'e rn 59V3.
. ·

Week s Spor t :
1

1

The new radio KCA T went back
on the air Sunday, April 23, a t
7 p.m. The station had been off
the air because of the relocatiri.g
0
Home sports action for CWCH
of facilities made necessary when
the old station located next to athletic teams comes to a screech ·
the Science building .was d·estroyed ing halt with all three .squads out
in order to make room for the of town.
.Last Sat~rday the Central Washington College track team did someThe baseball team , conquered
·
new library.
thing they haven't been able to do for a long time, beat Eastern. The
last
.week by Easte rn. 13-3, tangle8
The
new
station
is
located
West
score stood 717'3 to 59V3 , a substantial margin.
of the
physical plant, directly with · P acific Lutheran :University
Looking at the f irst place finishes, the marg in does not look .as
across the street. KCA T will hold tomorrow in Tacoma.
menacing, 8-7 in Central's favor. However, what could be enough to
an open house this Sunday to ac- The undefeated track team 19
quaint students a nd fac ulty alike also at PLU for a mee t with the
carry the 'Cats into a conference championship is the outstanding depth
with the new location and fqcili- Knights and UPS. Last week, the
present on the team. Evidently it's going to take depth to win it.
Wildcats dr ubbed Eastern 71 2-3
ties .
Based on Central' s first three meets against Western, \Vhitworth
to 59 1-3 for the .first time in
The open house will be held more' than 20 years.
and Eastern, Central and Eastern would be tied on a first place basis
from
7
p.m.
to
10
p.m.,
everyone
if best times are used to determine a first place outcome in any one event.
The tennis team is on a west
is invited a nd refreshments will side road trip which st~ted yesbe served, Pat Hoban KCAT staff terday against Pacific Luthe~n.
·. One should remember that weather. conditions prevailing on the
·
member, said.
·
d ay o f the meet have a lot to do with determining
the fin al outcome and
Today UP S hosted the 'Cats and
l
h
·
·
·
.
.
The
first
program
on the station tomorrow Western will entertain
a so t ere 1s a psycholog.1cal fac~or rnvolved. The start, particularly m
was the Barry Prather Show which Coach Everett Irish's squad in
the shorter dash events, is very important.
ran from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Bellingham.
'
But anyway, based on three meets, (Central will tangle with UPS
Dan D~rbawka was the Savage
The station is hoping to iJJ,Crease
The crucial match with Whitand PLU tomorrow and Western and PLU May 13) the final outcome1 star· getting two for three.
its facilities soon if SGA allocates worth was rained out last Satui'would be something like this:
Central has only on,e more home it funds to switch to FM operation. day in Ellensburg.
game scheduled. Whitworth will
Shot put- Echolm, Eastern, 47'2Y<t"; mile run, Cirpenter, Eastern, be in town May 13' to close out
4:38.8; 440 yard dash, Clark, 50.6; javelin, Gunderson, Eastern, 192'3"; the regular ·season schedule.
TONIGHT AND
Drive-In
................ 332 102 2- 13 9 2
broad jump, Reed, Whitworth, 23' 11/ 2 "; 100 yard dash , Higgens, UpS, CEastern
e ntral ................ 101 100 ~ 3 7 8
SATURDAY
Theatre
Morgan and E ilmes; Winder,
9.6; high jump, Washington, W estern, 6'2"; 880 yard run, Carpenter,
GATES OPEN 6:45- SHOW STAR.TS AT DUSK?
A nderson (2) and Arney.
Eastern, 1 :50.6; discus, Shafer, Whitworth, 172; p9le vault, K atzer,
Central, 13'; 120 yard high hurdles, Anderson, Centql, 14 .0; 220 yard
low hurdles, 24.0; 220 yard dash, Joyce, W estern or .H iggens of UPS,
21. l ; two mile, Carpenter, Eastern, 10:05.0 and mile relay, Central,
.
Today
3:37.0.
SGA Dime Movie, "Stranger In
My Aims," 7:15 p .m . College audN aturally this picture will ch ange as the season progresses. These itorium.
Young Democates All-College
times were established in meets with Central.
.
f
M
·
f
M
·
·
·d
!
.
d
A
l
I
Mixer,
9 p.m. to midnight, Sue
Th e Con erence eet 1s set or ay 19-20 wui or no wm .
so, I Lombard.
V isit the Snack Barr and Try
the league tennis tournament will be staged that weekend followed the l
Saturday
•
O ne of Ou r Delicious Pizza!
following weekend by the NAIA district net meet.
I All-College Sports Day, NicholSTARTS SUNDAY
son pavilion

Roundup . . .•

ELLEN

Campus Calendar

•

Unusually nice weather g reeted first day anglers last Sunday after
what looked like a rather damp opening to the festivities. Several students have reported good fishing on several local water bodies.
The ponies begin running in Yakima tomorrow and with a slackened
sports schedule it could mean a large Central student attendance at the
Yakima Meadows track.
·
·
Tom Seidel, ex-Central Wildcat baseball performer, has been turning in good performances for Yakima Valley Junior College. The J.C.
nine just completed a week-long series with .the Yakima Bears' Northwest League .entry. Also the mole lucr~tive·:schedule, which Seidel was
· apparently intere~ted .i n included a series : with Washington State University.
·

~r:>sak~

DIAMO,ND

RIN G '

"Only Authorized Keepsake
· Dealer in Ellensburg"

~N•

•

PAGE EIGHT

FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

ATTENDING A BRIEFING SESSION are twelve candidates for Miss
Sweecy 1961-62. From left, back row, are Janice Sweaney, Barbara Moore, Betty
J..arsen, Sue Bartley, Pat Hanlon, and D eanna. Hoff. From left, front row, are
Kay Jolmston, Judy Ne1>eth, Margie Shadle, Sandy Du.vis, Sue \Vard, and Marilyn
Klein. A "Miss e we" pageant on May 3 will introduce the candidates to the students. Judges will select five finalists and stmlents \Vill cl1oose the winner on

PLAYING TENNIS are Miss GWe candidates Judy N ep e th, right, and Kay johnston,
left. Both co<lds w ere ent er ed in th e pa.geant
by campus living groups. The Miss e\Ve contes t consists of fash ion modeling, talent performances, and a <}nest.ion period.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Twelve Central Coeds Vie For Title;
Pageant, Reception Fete Candidates

May 4..
THE NEW MISS ewe will be crowned at the eoromttion Ball on M:i,y 6
in the Armory. The coeds have s1>ent a busy week touring the dorms, at.tending
social functions, and arranging wardrobes for the pa.geant. Alice Lord is ch airm a n of the coronation hall while Judi Reuhl arranged the "Miss ewe" pageant,
(Photos on this page by Jim Ide)

EVEN DURING the Miss ewe competi tion, studies m.ust go on. Sue Bartlf'y,. left,
opens th e door for MaTgie Shadel, right. Mi~s
Ba.1·tley is a Home Economics major with a Biology minor. S h e enjoys sewing, dancing and
swimming. On campus she resides in 1'Iunson.
Miss Shadel lives in K amola . Pre-nursing is
her course of study, she plans to attend nursing
school after two ~·ears a.t Central. Miss Shadel's interests include knitting, swimming, and
piano. She comes from Camas. Both M iss S had e! and Miss Ba.rtley are freshmen.

J

DECORATING FOR the coronation ball
where one of th e tw elve candida t es will b e
crowned are Pat Hanlon, left and B etty Larsen, right. Miss Larseri, a sophomore from
Ana.cortes, is an economics major with a . s ociology minor. S he plans to teach in a secon dary school. Her inte rests include Rally squall
<Lnd \ VRA. M iss Hanlon is a so1>homore music
m>ijor from Thorp. S h e likes music, drama, int.erior d ecorating, sports and piano. She hopes
to teach in the elementa.ry grades upon graduation.

I

ENJOYING DINNER in Commons are M iss ewe candidates
Jani ce Sweaney, left, and Barbara. Moore, right. Miss Sweaney,
a sophomo re from F ife, is a health and physical educatim1 major.
She plans to t each upon graduation. Her intQrests include clam
digging, horseback riding, fishing, and swimming. Business education on the secondary le, ·el, interests Miss lVIoore. She comes
from Ana<.:ortes aJld enjoys college life in genera.I.

ADMIRI NG THE crown one of .the llicky
candidates will wear are Sandy Davis, left, ancl
Marilyn Klein, right. A junior from \ Vashougal,
Miss Davis has three minors. She is a rally
sq uad member and enjoys crea.tive drama.ti cs
and dancing. Miss Klein is a freshman from
Goldendale with majors in Home E conomics and
a,rt. She is a swimntlng fan. Both coeds plan
to teach upon graduation. Miss Davis lives in
Munson while Misss Kl ein r esides iwrnss the
street in Su e Lombard.

DECIDING on ·it dress to wear during the
pageant a.re D ea.mui Hoff, left, and Sue War il,
right. Miss \ Vard, a sophomore from Clarkston,
is majoring in English with a Spanish minor.
She enjoys r eading and bowling. H er future
plans include teaching English and Spanish in a
second :uy school. From Caslunere, Miss Hoff
·is enrolled in the elementary education prog'ram. H e r inter es t s featu re sports, reading,.
and \Llltiqu es. She it lso plans to become a
teacher. Both girls lhe on campus in Glynda.ue r . .

